A.S. scraps agenda
because of absences

Defense crushes offense
in intra-squad scrimmage

See Forum, page 2

See Sports, page 5
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Debate rages over use of fitness room
Officials want classes
held in Rec Center area
dent recreational use. according to
Ron Barrett. Student Union director.
"The fitness 4:enter is getting a
tremendous amount
LIM: during
’prime time.’ (earl) in the day
lie
said
"Apparentiv the instructors will
want privar:y in the use of the space.
and that doesrit work with recre
amnia’ use." he said. "The reason
111C SnItICI11 ( Won Rel,Te:111011 dIld
I.Lents Centel liul fin now it ap- the Recreation Center was built 11,is
pears that human pertormance of fi. the lack of recreational spas,: and
s ’al. hair: surrendered. at least tem time for students to usc the other ta
polar .
and
will
be
using L dales on campus. It seems rollsis
NEI
I prima’, of the Re,.
depaitment facilities for tall seines - It:111111.d
Centel would he student use.’"
1.1.1\,:s
lir
ant
dismissed
the idea of sharI khate surrounds 1111: flCi011)
ing the room with students during
11/ell Illness room. which has been
popular v. ith students since it class time
"The classes would need to he
opened last May.
Aleinhers of the human perfor- held in a classroom setting. and v. ith
. .
mance department. ri huh already. 100 students walking around
has its 01,\ 11 elel t. INC and weight well. thats not acceptable either."
room for instrustional purposes. lir \ ant said. "Students who are in
ish to capitalrie on the new more oui as tiv ity classes ale students
modern Rec C’enter equipment for too."
SUB01) officials have received
their classes
"Vt c arc trying to ollet our stu- student support from an unlikely
source
human
performance
dents quality institutional opportu
nines in state of the alt tas dines." mai, II ( 1111,1111e Strandberg.
Strandbeig resent’ began rally ing
chatimait of the
said
support of students v.ith a petition
human perfor mance department.
campaign to make sure that students
But the block of time human per
formance is [cunt:sting has become a aren’t driven out the times. lacility.
But because the issue is settled for
bone of contention between the dethe time being. "We are holding off
partment and MI11(11)
she said
"The instructional time we would petitions for now
"It it, ill probabl be an issue
like is mit possible. and the instruction time that they want to give us is again," Strandberg said. adding that
het petition driie
le%11111e
not arreinable.’ liryant said.
human performance of- IMO: the 1141111:1 WSW
Joe Watson Daily stall pholugraphet
BIN
.1111
is
aware
4,1
Strandbergs
ficial, asked for instructional time in
the t lines, room during "peak Molts and respects her opinion. he
11111W Hee Cotter 111 Hess equipment
limns... treating a confirct with sttiSee R0081,
V
Ity Michelle Smith
Daily stall writer
SJSI’’s Student Union Hoard of
1>irei lois won a battle over use of
the Res (*enter this semester.
Hui the wai ts hi from tiei
St ’lir )1) dile, tots and human performance ottis ials are engaged m a
ihe fitneSS rOtnn in
tug -01 N .11

Sheri St er left awl Nicole Biederman jolt’ he 2.1100 exercisers stint 111111 0111 11:11I

CSU system
pioneer
dead at 72
cut I . Mehl
(may staii mat!,
The t’alitorma State Untie,:
system lost one of its fountline
thers ovei the summer
the tonne,
1)r ( denii S
CSU chancellin w Int died June :in .,1
the age of 72. was instiumental
transforming the US’ s( stem from
1 h separate state colleges to a um
tied sten) that has become a model
for other campuses across the ria
11011. according to information fur
inshed by the CSII public affairs de
partment.
Current CM/ Chancellor Pi’ Arm
Reynolds. who succeeded I h
Ihmike following his ielneineni
14)0. described his passing
Let L sad los. tor everyone ins 01, ,,i
in highei cdtg anon. aLLogline
statement it:leased L het tab, e
Dr 1)unike did V.I1,11 111.111\ Ili:01,1c
11111,0vOnle

111011011 YEW.

I, \

111E.’,1

rii/ing the II, sepaiate
stem. Reynolds
into a single
stated
"II was a remarkable a, Ines
merit. and it happened her ail,. I it
’finlike was a visionar y leader
Dr 1)unike’s MVO 111 higher ed
matron began in 1,40 when lirstarted teaching Imams at ()coder,
los Angeles. riltetk
tal College
he eventually became dean. ar
mg to a report in the Los Angek,
Fitnes
In 1957. he :Kremer] Mr: pies,
dency of San ham isco State I’m
versity. the Times reported
While at San Francisro State.
1)tinake helped develop the Masie,
Plan for Higher
alum
h
according to CM’ public affair,
served as the blueprint run onli tor
California’s higher education
11:111,

hill

11%

a

1110110

f1/1

1,1110

t’.11

the
world.
1)r 1)unike was appointed v
chancellor (il the CS1,1 system in
t.1 INIge "
Ser
lege E.

and

11111\

\Me\

11101111(1

Employees unprepared
to fight fire in The Roost

One director for
three dormitories
called ’positive’
14, incent T. t)dtlii
t)arry start wnte,
Flu. veal .
Mc lust time
othr ials hare hired
eier.
one residence &wool to .tiper
tse three residence halls
icsidenLe Lino:tot
iespon
-able toi naming and stipei rang
hall
staff.
deLelopme
iesideni:L!
programs for students and re
spouting! to iesidents. needs as
the) arise
(hilinai
. each iesidence hall
has its 0 \111
111111.
111 1,fllt 1.11 leE01!111/... 111:11 1111.11
lettIll at non 111.1\ 1.11\ CIVIC \now,
MO 111111.’1 ILT11111.’s .11,11111 Ille new
laiweinein haw been ’,askant,
’,wont e.
lean lane SLott.
ta iesidential
assoL ialc
hie
I !lase heard ol tithe, Lam
puses who hate used similai set
ups. hut this i the lust 11111i: VIC .11
N,011 \ aid

NEI r flaire Hied

:14:kllii\\ ICilt!C

She
ney/114,1,

Of 1111:

1V01,1C
kolldel

,1101111(1

MIC1111.11

.1111, %%Ili \\ off\

11111

1,1,111

111,11

Ille

11111111N

L.11111111%

10

111:111 \Ma EIN

thing on
try mg to dump es
person rust lin the sake 4,1 tilling
three positions or use die decision
.11.1.11111i: \Oil Of

10111e

been talking
.iich a plan toi a Leal. Scott

( /111(1.11\

ha\ e

’Vied Nagai. who is ihe hon.
mg duectoi. and I hatl spent a
Lea’ looking at the plan 1,I1 ,1 11.1
111,11.11

\

1/111,

.111d

stalling

01.1111111111g
11.14.1111:

s1.111,11..

11

e \ .1111111111.::

.1CtOss

Ole

11.01011,11

lle111.121.1
11C11.1,

14111.111.-

111
\III:

esplained "We attended ...Lela!
ational Recruiting Conleicii,
thioughout the !war to iiL to lig
Ure 0111 \\11.11 .1 I:0111111111111 \

want from Ins lob
Srott went on to outline
benefits ot Ira% mg
sommuniti
Mies to for thiee resider’s,: halls
thresh,’ would
hay e 14, he someone \kilo has
L1,1111,10C.1 11101 .icadenin wink .
has a !wog.’
degree and has
some naming ni sormseling."
Skutt said ’ Drat way the sour
Mier tor can hair:
Itill
time rommairient to thr: ioh and a
Im:11 ler el 01 espet
am.1 aca
demic piepalation for the posi
turn **
Sum added that a ,ginigniwil
101

14111 as 1.11 as
neganie feel
nips toward the one sominimity
ditechn to-three iesidence halls
plan. if "too early to 1C11.
lo
SC011 ’,nil
1111.1%1
IA111:0111
ihe
io
TI1C tICC11,11111 Wil% 11 lICIlhe1.11C work I ’ months our
110\ I \
!MC. .1\ 1:111A1111/..
add a sense ot 1111,0,1CM 111 ihe
1,011111:d
lllll 111111111
dIreL101
1111,1inni
h
cal. resi
PI 101
dense directors vet,: also rau
I /111,,I..
I \E, ant pc.11,111 10 1,11111111,1:11111
dents. as they sominue to be in
111,11\111g LIC11.111111C111
111,11 ’11S1’
die cast side halls
IOUs. pilsli I
111,1tIC ,1
(lel I
’ter ause Mo. \\ ell. preparing
appoint one sommunity 14,1 their degiees. they sould not
11,11
Is
director
for three iesidence deiote
much 11111e
halls.’ he said ’’They weien’t
\g
///#11/( /(./H. roe, 9

fill McLaughlin
. ,av stall writer
.\ small grease lite that broke out
the kitsheri of a campus eating
area last week caught employees unprepared to handle the incident.
The tire staited at around 1:20
1\kil
011C
p m Thinsd,
chicken tr,,Lis in The Roost. a
ken shop liaker attached to the
Spartan Put,
Roost emploir.e. attempted 10 pill
0111 Ole 11:1111\,, 1,111
111:11.1

10

1111k1

.1

We11:111

SlIn!

fire e(tinguislier.
(Et’omior. one of

according to 1
the employees
But Sherry Prettyman. assistant
manager at The Roost. and another
employee did huate two evtinguishaugh.
ers. according 10 .IC11
lood sett ices din:Lite The) used
them to contain the tire within the
1. hi,. ’sell I r.ser but did not conigletel
out. Mitimangh said
Iwiplt,ecs evacuated both .1 he
Roost and the pub and called the
Unir visit Polise Department for as
sistaiire. he said The UPI) then
called the San lose 1.1re 1)epartment.
and one tile envme responded
See R(10S paqe 9

Teresa Hurteau

Daily stall photographer

Sao low I. ire Deparlittent firelighter responds to a call about a grease

Ilre at ’he

RINISI,

hich was

tillSed

for a da) because of damage.

Rec Center use reaches expectations
angling’

II,

I,

Da1ly

wrplor

S111111110 \\ .1\ 110111111:10 \it around
lor the crowds w ho decide(’ to sweat
it out at the Doily constructed Stu
dent [mon Recieation and Events
Centel
Me curl in the summer. he
1,r cot 700 and 900 people were
rising die Res Corte’’, evercise facilities each
. arroirling to officials. w11,, said anemia)). c as about
what they had esp.:. led
ith tall semester under way.

even more students are taking adiantage of the "top -of -the-line.’
weight -loom equipment, basketball
and raquethall courts. More than 2.000 e \ eft 114:
\ 010: \ appealed in
Ole Res Center each day during the
first week of school, according to
Pat Wiley . associate esecutive director of the center.
"People mostly come lot the lit
M.o. MOM:. Wiley said
The fitness room of leis hte I ite
cycles. computerued etercise bit
cies: rise StairMasters. anothei

eervise
%in lei

and

Of

Machine. a wide

Cy hex weight equipment

het‘ Nell2hi%

4:an accommodate
taCility
100 people comfortably. Wiley said
Hut while he considers the Cyho,
equipment to he "stale 4,1 the -art."
it is the 1 itecycles and Stairklasters
that usually have waiting lists. he
said
"The weight room is a lot like the
pub. but you don’t need an 1.1). to
get in." said Mary Chfcca. one of
See REC (TATER, page 9
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Editorial

Unacceptable
absence
Long bookstore lines. parking hassles
and new students wandering through campus. maps in hand, tell us fall semester has
come to stay.
But a glimpse int() the Associated Students chambers last week indicated that some
student officers were still on summer vacation.
the first
Wedtlesday’s board meeting
was called to order
of the academic year
".’5 minutes late. reportedly because A.S. ofI icers were waiting to make quorum before
starting the meeting.
By 3:25. seven of the 12 directors had arenough to hold a meeting. But the
rived
hoard was short the eighth director necessary
to bring attendance to two-thirds of total
the number required to vote
membership
on most board proposals. Because most at: t ion items on Wednesday’s agenda were bud
get amendments and fiscal resolutions, A.S.
Vice President and Chairman Jim Walters
postponed consideration of the items to a
later meeting. The bulk of the agenda
scrapped. the meeting consisted only of executive and directors’ reports. bringing the
perhaps a
meeting in under 25 minutes
new record.
The incident clearly embarrassed some
officers and has detracted from the effort and
time many ()I’ them put forth during the summer months.
More importantly. the board’s poor
showing has raised questions about the commitment of those absent from the meeting. a
concern that spills over onto the board as a
Softie of those missing may have had
valid excuses. But minutes from the meeting
indicate none had given prior notice of their
intention to miss the meeting.
More importantly.. members of the board
were elected on the assumption that they
would provide leadership in campus affairs
and would be dedicated to meeting the needs
SJSU students.
Let’s hope the kind of commitment we
expect from student officers is in evidence at.
today’s meeting and at every session thereafter

Got more to say
than a letter
will allow?
Thc Spartan Daily invites students. staff, faculty
and the surrounding community to
make their concerns and interests known through
the Campus Voicc.
All subjects will bc considered, especially those
immediately related to SJSU.
Any people or places on campus you want readers
to know atvut?
National or international issues
you feel stmngly about?
Thc Campus Voicc is your chance
to bc heard on thc
Forum pagewrite now.
1)(pewritten or computer copy is
preferred (two to three pages), and all
disks will bc returned.
Contact Steven Musil, Forum Editor,
for further information and
examples at
924-3280.

Should men shed tears or hold them in?
Pro

Con

Michelle Smith

Todd A. Haynes

The major difference between men and women
became appment to me Wednesday night.
Mell (1011.1 Cry at movies
Ibis disturbing reselation came to me while I V4A1
sitting. actually sobbing, through the last 15 minutes
of "lied, hes’. in the Morris 1)ailey Auditorium.
Teats anti 110%,S were running as Barbara Hershey
met her unfortunate demise (sorry if I spoiled the end
ing, hut it is out on video now anyway.). I observed
that all of the crying was being done hy the women in
the audience.
The men in the audience, how es ei . kept themselves occupied by mimicking and making fun of the
%Armen.
I asked myself. why. pondering whether 11 that is
just the ViiIN Or the world. 1’) men are cold, heartless
monsters. 3) there was some deeper. hidden meaning I
was compelled to explore
Automatically eliminating one and two, I decided
not to leave my. analysis at that. I refused to let the
I tormu
male population oft the hook too easily ,
lated a couple of opinions
First. I considered v.liether men are less emotional
than women
That’s such a crock
Met1 experience lust as mans ellloi ion, as women.
exill%1 a Mattel 01 e1plessItill \hist Melt
press their emotions as treely as women
Sobbing at the end of the mos ie proved to he a
cleansing experience .01 Me_ All c111011011.11 OlIllel and
not to mention a peat sleep aid
release
Mell are 4101)111p thellIsel\e .1 valuable experience by suppressing that kind ot ielease Instead. then
teasing and mocking only. pioyes to he a defense
’
mechanism ;MAI all alle11111110 he xtit
This attempt to he cool.’ tan mien he cons!’ tied
All 11111iNlIlle .1111111M 011 Ille part ot
a% 111SeMIIIA Ily
many men. and this ts just not nue
By closing themselses ott to the range of emotional experiences that Beaches’ tattled, the men in
t is some niox ies
the audience C11111t1 1101 elliilA
lust require a good cry to seise then pin poses.
lieliese or not. ell% s. Melt %Ito ale opell about
their emotions are set) moat-tux 1 am not mkt’s-aline
a transit); illation into Alan lila oi William Hint, but I
di,.
am suggesting that ousting someone enough io
play emotions openly ould stiengthen ielationship
c%
vIlsfinclions askle man% PcoPle
All
pressing emotions to he an exposing expo iem.e. leas
11011
re
and
to
pain
open
ing one
HUI men. already .1ot...1%1x:it as the less sensitise
sex. need to make esti a etioits to hteak the mold
Breaking that mold is plohahly going to take some
Mort on the part of those men brave enough to lace
(he embarrassment and ridicule of their "coor counterpans.
By the way. "Rain Man is playing tonight at
Morris Dailey.
Don1 fiirget your tissue
Michelle Smith is it 1)ttils. shift ,, it, ,

I cried when Bambi’s mother was killed
I cried when E.T. died. and again when he came
back to life.
I didn’t see "Beaches.’ last Wednesday night, but
I het there were men co-\ mg during the show. And
many wonien probablv looked on with dry eyes.
Men and women are hoth emotional. If a generali/anon has to he made iegarding how opposite sexes
show them
displas Olen emotions. men choose WI
to people ss ith hom they Ale not intimate.
I v el s day acquaintances of mine may think that I
hide my emotions. but in tact I am very emotional
when the time and place is iglu If you need proof.
.,sk ins es. ’) girltnend.

One should not be faulted
for not co ing during a
inoN ie.
When Melt Or %Ville!) IlItle /hell elliolions around
people with whom the s do not feel comfortable. it is
not a sign ot weakness. hut rather consideration for
others. How many people enjoy the company ot
siltIleilfle 010 IS always. in often. burdening others
with their emotions ’
’1’111. is precisely why people are closer to some
otheis. and this sharing ot e ttttt lions %Ali a
than
strong
les% e the foundation
dom..
relationships
I do not assume that pelstill I haw seen cry is
more human iltan someone I haven’t seen ery . I am
al ...011ie 11111e ilt another
Mire Illal CS el %one Ilas

(

should not he !Jolted tot not sr’s ing during a
any othei time that they do not feel like crying
pument can he made that people who don’t
show their emotions in public have similiar problems
opening up in ’,risme
This is true However, a Judgment as to who those
people are cannot he based Up011 crying dining a film.
Perhaps the people who cry during a mos le are only
doing it to make themselves look emotional. and they
have a problem crying around intimate others.
1.oi example. a girl who I am close to can cry
11.Is ill/fICUIIA exaround eyeryday
posing hei enititions
me This is not right or wrong.
hei emotions.
it is Just the %AA she &Al..
Because ev el voile’s emotions are different. the
way one chooses to deal iA ith them should be different
ttio. No one should presume the right to change how
others express emotions unless they ale close enough
personally to formulate an obiective opinion
/odd A. //trifles /A 1//-)1/1/1 i/Ofr /Wet

I would like to let Ricky Berry rest in
peace.
But first, 1 ()we him thanks.
Vv’hen I returned t() the newsnx)m this
fall, the Berry tragedy was on the lips of all
my colleagues.
How can we generate More storieS
of this thing’?" was the question on our collective mind.
After all. that is our job.
But. somehow I resisted the temptation
to jump all over SJSU’s biggest story since
the 10 basketball players walked out on
Ricky’s lather, coach Bill Berry. last semester.
I was indifferent.
Death was death, no matter whose son it
had chosen. 1 felt. 1 was indif ferent.
Or. so I thought.
I.ater that same night. I crept int() my bed
exhausted from the day’s work. I anticipated
a well-earned rest that never came.
1 began to think alvut Ricky and the trouble of putting his story into the first issue. I
was amazed :it my unwillingness to get more
involved in its presentation.
As I lay there in the dark, a light began to
brighten within my chest. I couldn’t see it
but could feel its warmth.
The light grew slowly at first. but eventually swept through me like a rain-swelled
river through an open dam.
The wave was pure emotion. The dam
was my own mental block.
For the first time since his death at the
end of the spring semester, I thought of my
uncle Marcie.
I spent my childhood following my uncle
around the neighborh(xxl. He seemed to be
the only adult who had time for me. He was
my playmate. He was my tag partner. He
was my friend.
Then things changed, as they always do.
I grew up. but he never did.
My uncle was not normal.
He hadn’t been nonnal since he was a
child, when he was hit in the head by a car
nearly 50 years ago.
He didn’t feel different than anybody else
and never understmd why people treated
him differently.
To everyone else, Uncle Marcie was a
hoy in a man’s b(xly.
on nAlend that was why his death was so hard
Sedatives and cigarettes had ravaged his
body and it could no longer go on. But his
mind was as active as a 10-year-old’s.
I.istening to my mother explain to her
brother that he was going to die before he
was ready was one of the most difficult
things I ever witnessed.
His death came December 2. 1988.
It was something that consumed my
thoughts as I struggled through finals.
I found it much less taxing just to put it
out of my mind.
So I did.
Until Berry reminded me of Marcie.
Berry reminded me that death has one
rule: it doesn’t have to make sense.
Now that I know that. I can live with
Marcie’s absence. 1 don’t have to explain to
hini or to myself why he had to go.
In my tnind, I can now let Marcie rest.
Rest.
For that, I thank you Ricky.
Daniel Vasque: is the managing editor.

Attention, Artists!
Are you handy with a pen? Do you have an
interest in tx:olitics, social, or campus issues?
Do you like to draw editorial cartoons or
standard illustrations’?
Anyone interested in contributing either political
cartoons or arranging to draw specific illustrations
for stories on a case -by -case basis, contact
Steven Masi!, Forum Editor at 924-3280.

Letters to the Editor
Aflame removedi but I refuse to let you sethalls abuse
me because you die feeling tension I’s sone III 111:11
100111 that day had to deal with their stress in one way or
( )11 \ iigust 24. I. like so many others was spending :mottle’ Some are nisi heifer at it then lithos. I suppose
attetnoon getting classes changed on Program Ad
I aince %%right
n1,1,11011 Das "thew was a hectic pace ot students and
Junior
type
of
comteachers meshine together to come to some
I odeclared
promise a% lo ss hat classes tine is going to teach and what
classes to take (it they atoll closed already I was in the
tor tippei div ision classes in histoiy when I asked the Support Spartan volleyball
person at the lahlt! a "stupid.. tilleslion Is there
wait 111111.1.
I utis gisell
nig list
rathei
AtIsVier 111 MI
by a
I 11:1%e been a 1.111(11 Ille Spall,111 idle% hall IC.011
.iy
pet son twin the history department ai
I saw. that 198-I In the span til flu
amills. I 11.1e seen the
there were names handwritten on the class rosters. I volleyball program become init. ot the t ’nest ttie nation
asked *Wel I. what ate those
She then answered that and can honestly say that they woe part of the wason my
those V. ere people ahead s registered tor the class. Then stay at SJSU was MiettillAilble
her attitude finned snotty and condescending: "There are
INN Aear’S le:11111S
L11110011 13111 As I 1.1ke CIMei
MI HAMM! lists. she said
1041k. I .1111101 hell)
Make a comparison with the I 4g4
"like it sax. in ximi student guide. like it says on the team that tanked tom 111 the nation
walls
19)44. the team was inexperienced. led by two seShe looked at me like she was going to lose contiol 1 niors and ime
19t49. the team is inespenencecl.
aid. ’Calm doss n’’ in a very low and controlled sone
led bx
semois and tom
xet onlx tine has
been
hoe
Then she continue with the reply of. I’ve
been consistently placed in the slatting rotation
I.111Ce C.111%
the iIIIA
In 19/44. the team had to ’els on defense lesix....tally
m the inaldlei and its highly reci tilted freshman class in
I asked for her name and her department I’m sorry

Calm down, things are tough

isa lie In
the loss ol
tittle! Itt t.onipensale
it.ttlit ular the
leis on tletense.
ie.im

19/49. the
blocking
talents ot Leslie Page in the middle. and its younger
playeis. spec ifically all -freshman selection Dawnis WilAlso. toinnament competition was an important factor in evaluating the team’s chances tor the season In
19144. the team used the Spartan Shops Ins national. in
19)49. the team will Me the Puoltie Tinirnament But the
Mos! inipott.int conipurisoll cannot he oxerlooked. The
last time St’s( and Purdue mei was in 19/44
V1’110 knows.’ Only time will tell. hut I honestly feel
that this year’s lealll dile% have the talent and the potential to go to the Final Four Howevei. the individual talent is not enough The s also need our support and hear
our elicouitteenient ‘,0 lor the sake of Spartan volleyball. I urge CN
support its Mort.. as they make a
bid for the National Championship

Gary .1. Mansell
Alumnus

Stop the alarm clowns
vt riling 1111 bellall

ot myself and any other unfor-

tunates who were attempting to take our final exams tin
May 25. the end of last spring’s semester. This is when
someone decided it would he a dandy opportunity to test
the alarm system in the engineering building.
Repeatedly. The alarm sounded at approximately.
two-minute inters als for about half an hour. Then started
up again after another hour. This. of course. was intensely distracting and frustrating for students attempting
to concentrate on technical subject matter. knowing that
a good fraction of our semester grade was depending on
this one final exam.
How could the persons testing the alarm not have
been infiwnied that finals were going on at this time?
And even if they had known. could it he that no one ill
the engineering department told them to stop it’’
This is so ridiculous that it would seem to trandscend
mere thoughtlessness, verging on a malicious prank.
I suggest that this might make a good topic for some
aspiring investigative reporter on the Spartan Daily staff .
Ini sure there are a number of us who would be interested in finding out if this was indeed maliseiousness or
mere stupidity.
I.arry Guernsey
Senior
Mechanical Engineering
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Concert lacks harmony

SpartaGuide
SparlaGode is a Witty calendar avaaable to SJSU student. Wulf), and SW ofganuabons at no charge
fOITS may be obtamed ,r) the Spartan
(lady oft.. Room t04. Wahlqu,st lobrary
North. at San Fernando and Fourth
streets. Or at the Student Umon InformaIron Center No phoned-ap items will be
accepted The deadhne is noon for the fob
towing day s Daily. nday noon for Monday s Dad),
The Daily will attempt to enter each
rferrl a day before the event. as well as the
day of the event bolded space may force
a reduchon m the number of msertrons

TODAY
Fantasy & Strategy Club: Open
gaming, aii invited, 7-11 p m , Student Union Costanoan Room Call
924-7097
Society of Women Engineers: Ice
cream social. 12 30 p m .S U Costanoan Room Call 947-8458
Associated Students Leisure Services: Deadline for SpartAerobics ano
Water Fitness sign-ups, 4 30 p m .
Student Activities and Services Of -

Spectal to the Oath,

Mohs

Singer Kevin Page signs autographs at the Labor
By Anne Dujmovie
Daily staff writer

Labor
concen-goers who at% tended the first event odd in the Rec
Center left behind some unexpected
work for university parking employees the morning atter
’We weren’t even aware that
there was a concert." said Marilyn
Todd, manager ot the business ofe
S.ISH Parking.
"We
ked up mu
Lan,. lull
i it tequila bottles in the gai age this
looming I ’Fue.alay t. The pet plc who
Vool.1111
the concert lett the garage a
"
\

,11

si )111e

on exactly what happened Monday
night.
Pat Wiley, director of the Rei:
Center, was unavailable to comment. Wiley took Tuesday off after
working on the concert until midnight Monday. according to David
Scott, who is in charge of the krt.:
Center Hass outlet.
Young MC, Giorgio, Johnny 0 ,
Hardoux, and Brandon were among
the more than I I hands that played
to a crowd ol more than 5,1400,
according to Sven Eastwood. a Rev

Center supervimw, who acted as
building manager during the conceit

ities and Services Office (next to
Pub) Call 924-5958

Cycling Club: Meeting. 7pm.SU
Montalvo Room Call 292-2511

Physics Department: Physics seminar, Dr Lui Lam. speaker, 1 30 p m
Science Building Room 251 Call
924-5267

Chl Pi Sigma: Professional law en.
forcement fraternity initiations, prospectiver fall ’89 pledges invited. 2 30
p m , Spartan Chapel Call 998-9113

EconomIcq Students Association:
First meeting, 5 30 pm. SU Pacheco Room

Delta Sigma PI: Meet the chapter. 8
pm.SU Almaden Room Call 227
0266
MEChA: General body meeting, 6.30
p m , Chicano t ibrary Resource Center-Wahlguist ibrary North. Rm 307
Call 275-8033

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is
committed to accuracy.
Any significant error
brought to an editor’s attention will be corrected.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect, please write to the
Spartan Daily, San Jose
State University, One
Washington Square, San
Jose, CA 95192.

Call 924-6010

Career Planning and Placement:
Co-op orientation. 2 30 pm, SU
Costanoan Room Call 924-6016
"We had a few minor scuffles but
Association of Rock and Roll:
all in all it went pretty well,"
General meeting tor all musicians
Fastv.00d %aid. "The crowd went
and non -musicians, 7 30 pm, SU
wild v, hen Giorgio got off the stage
Pacheco Room Call 287-6417
and also when Johnny 0. decided to
Christian Science Organization:
roam the crowd. ’ ’
Testimony Meeting, 11 30am,SU
There are several other concert, Montalvo Room Call 926-8644
sLheduled in the Rec Center when
the grand opening Leremonies COM THURSDAY
!newt: on Sept H-9.
Soccer Club: Sign-up tor new mem

I ’1111(X Depart1111:11(

dill there were
pdilli.itional prohlems.
tat .11k oho’
tosurnntion and %%flit
the IhAttitiv inside the Student Union
Ret want in and
F’enter.
1-hokever. he dei. lined to elaborate

Shil11111 /11

Day concert

toe (next to Pub) Call 924-5960
Soccer Club: Sign-up tor new members. all day. S U Call 292-4320
Campus Democrats: General meeting, noon. S U Pacheco Room Call
978-2866
Career Planning and Placement:
On -campus interview program orientation, 6pm.SU Umunhum Room

bers, all day. S U Call 292-4320
Career Planning and Placement:
On -campus interview program orientation, 2 pm, SU Almaden Room
Call 924-6010
Career Planning and Placement:
Resume I Resume preparaton.
12.30 pm, SU Costanoan Room
Call 924-6030
(Gay/Lissbianalsexual):
GALA
Back -to -school
and
introduction
party. 4 30-6 pm. US Costanoan
Room Call 236-2002
A.S. Leisure Services: Deadline for
intramural flag football and volleyball
sign-ups. 4 30 p m . Student Activ-

\ 1.111111C

.111
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If you can find a Macintosh
in this ropm,we might put one
in yours. Free.
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You ask,
"WHY USE
COUNCIL
TRAVEL?"
WE’LL WYE YOV le REASONS:
The beau In studenVbudgel
airfares ANYWHERE’
2 Ralipasse Issued ON THE SPOTI
3 International YouthrSludent
Identity Cortls end Hostel Cards
Issued here. (We even Wire the
picture!)
ATMOSPHERE
4
5 Our agents can give expert
advice!
6 We’N do EVERYTHING BY MAIL(
7 We sea the best In !revel pear
and travel guldas here.
Tours for the 16-35’s .
9. Our own youth U.S.S.R. and
other adventure lours.
10. Our own Language end Work

Abroad programs.

DOES THAT
ANSWER YOUR
QUESTION??
Call or write tor a FREE travel catalog,

Coma Trod

2511 CHARRING WAY
BE RKE I EY 94704

312 SUTTER ST 0107
SAN FRANCISCO 941013

848-8604 421-3473

DELI
UNION
STATION
SALAD
ONE SWEET STREET
CACTUS CAFE
ORIENT EXPRESS
ENTREES AND MORE
GRILL
UNION

CONNECTION

too. to t

Shelby (dad
I Intonate Hod oks
Mdrv Callahan

on, I .1
AedslanI
Won. I don.,
I donor

FOOD SERVICES

FOOD SERVICES

2EF12,GERAToR

STAFF
dolor no horl
Ads...liming I Won in,
iiv I 11114.1
Mdoldgooly

STUDENT
UNION

In what will surely be the easiest test of your
intellect this term, Apple invites you to try winning a free
Applefi Macintoshfi Plus personal computer merely by
finding it in this drawing.
We’ll even give you a hint: It’s not the table, the
lamp, or the chair. Now you’re on your own.
To register, look for contest details in the Spartan
Bookstore, Computer Department.
But do it really, really fast. Bemuse only one
Macintosh is being given away at SJSU, and it’s going to
happen soon.
Soon, as in right away. Pronto. Quick-like.
But hey, you can take a hint.

fli

Somebody’s wing to win a free Macintosh.

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809
Check with us about our "Back to School Bundles"
’114 ’11.
I
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SPARTAN SHOPS
FOOD SERVICE
IS NOW
ACCEPTING

EMPLOYMENT
APPLICATIONS

FLEXIBLE
<>HOURS <>
<> ON CAMPUS <>
SPARTAN SHOPS
<> DISCOUNTS <>
<> $4.55 - $6.60 <>
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
AT ALL SPARTAN SHOPS FOOD SERVICE REGISTERS.

Wednesday. September f), I 989/S anan Dail
rat’
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Michael Caulfield - Special tO the Daiiv
Ilector ’Hite does a backvtard kick during a practice before the Spartans’ weekend series against two S.F. teams
- -

We’re Glad
You’re Back.
Mac ntosh

Mac ntosh

Macintosh
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We knew you couldn’t stay away. That you spent all
summer thinking about organic chemistry and Kafka.
That’s why we’re stocked up with the full selection of
Apples Macintosh- personal computers. And just in time.
Because whatever you’re going to be doing in school
this year, there’s a Macintosh that can help you do it better.
From the popular Macintosh l’Ius to the expandable
Macintosh SE, students everywhere have learned that working
smarter and doing better in school can be as easy as pointing
and clicking.
Any one of our staff will be happy to show you the
Macintosh system that’s best suited to your needs and budget.
So welcome back. It’s been a long and lonely summer.
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Ilk The power to be your best.’

Come in today to get details on back-to-school
bundles with very special pricing.

Spartan Bookstore Computer Department
408/924-1809
Pric.es are tor Full.itme Faculty, Staff and
other offers

Students only
Lunitorle Systrin unt per customer Not goexl with any
This ad crested entirely on a Martntosh computer and laserWriter printer
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Sports

Offense crushed in
intra-squad game
By Robert Louis Mallard
lady Lall write(
tsillege football teams
a, loss the tummy ineie taking on
opponents foi the hist time this
season. SJSt s team v., as playing
apiiist itself
Mila SqUad
SC iiiiii nage
I
, the Spartan defense de
icated the offense. 42-12.
cornerback Paul Franklin and
..itet ( ’ring (ilat/hoter each had
IIIICICept1011%
to lead the
Spartan defense in the scrimiiiage
"Everyone played trigether.
(ilat/hofer said. "Our lineback els look great. the defensive line
vvas playing as a team. and that’s
\Altai it takes...
"We concentrated and stayed
Sited tip and did not let little mistakes get to us... said Franklin.
hariklin enipliasi/ed the key to
the secondary’s success was not
only listening to defensive backfield coach Heiman Edward’s in
structions, but to take them to
heart and riot go hack to their old
habits
Theie is a great deal of pressure on the defensive backs. said
Franklin. There are four cornerbacks evenly rotating but
CI mapeting for starting sprits.
Sophomore Freddie Smith, jurum s Eddie Thomas and Haamid
Wadood are competing against
Frankin for those positions.
"Nickle back" situations will
allow them all to display their
ability . Frank I in added.
Gilbert was pleased with the
assertiveness of the defense. He
spck ifically mentioned the gang
lack ling. coverage. and pursuit of
the defense.
1 he defense was allowed to
Hit/ a great deal. This caused
problems for the offense. said
Gilbert. The offense misconplay s and was not sharp
nected
throiA mg the hall.
"At this point in the season,
the delense is always ahead of the
offense,’ Gilbert said.

’We’ve come a
long way since
spring drills.’
Claude Gilbert,
Football Head Coach
1.11,1.1% %W. a rough evening for
Spartan
Junior
quarterbacks.
quarterbacks Matt Veatch and
Ralph Martini completed 17
passes in 40 attempts for two
touchdowns and four interceptions.
After Veatch’s 12 -for-30 performance it was iniplied in a
Sept. 5 article in the Mercury
News that Gilbert was concerned
with the status of his starting
quarterback
"There is no quarterback controversy," Gilbert said. "We are
pleased with both them.
"Matt Veatch is definately No.
I at the moment. He hasn’t been
guile as efficient at quarterback
as we had hoped, though."
Backup quarterback Ralph
Martini was 5 -for-10 for 84
yards. He threw the offense’s
first touchdown pass (5 yards) to
fullback Johnny Johnson.
Veatch later responded with a
20-yard toss to Johnson. Veatch
had 162 yards passing for the
evening.
Roth quarterbacks were intercepted twice.
"We’ve come a long way
since spring drills." said Gilbert
"This is where we want to be."
Gilbert had been concerned
with the defense after the first
three weeks of practice last
spring. he said. The offense had
been d iiiii inating the defense at
the time.
Johnson led all receivers with
six receptions for 120 yards and
two touchdowns. Tailback Sheldon Canley was the leading
rusher with 127 yards.

Spartans work on air defense
By Brenda Veskii
staff writer
The SJSU Spartans finished their
19814 season with one of the worst
pass defenses in the Big West Conference, despite exceptional standings in almost every other defensive
category.
Last year. the Spartans ranked
seventh in passing. slightly’ better
than Utah State University. which
f unshed at the bottom of the confer Daily

The passing woes were a contributing factor in the Spartans losing
the conference crown. which was
held for three consecutive years.
It also raised concern for this
year’s team and the coaches who
hope to regain the title.
Herman Edwards. SJSU’s de
fensive backfield coach. said that
while the backfield needs nil
provement, such rankings can he
misleading.
"That statistic paints a different
picture if you hook at the team overall." FAlwards said.
Spartan opponents completed just
IMO of 176 pass attempts -- less
than 50 percent - during the 1981(
season.
No other team in the conference
was thrown against more times. a
fact Edwards would rather deem a
bonus than ifshortcoming.
"We play an eight-nian front de
fensively, so we want them to
throw," he said. "We don’t play a
lot of /one. Thats one of our
strengths."
In overall defensive statistics, the
Spanans fared well. They were third
in the conference in overall defense.
allowing opponents only 336.7
yards per game.
Against the run. the Spanans
were even better, allowing a stingy
3.2 yards per carry and an average
of 120.6 yards per game They were
second in the conference against the

Defense coach Herman Edwards, right, shows rover Will Reed some pass-play techniques
Ili 11 .

To improve on the Spartans’ air
defense. Edwards will count on the
strength (il returning starters. safety
Ryan Rasnick (5-10. 185, semoi),
195. sophomore)
Hesh Colar (5and cornerback Freddie Smith (6-1,
1101. sophomore).
"We’re looking for Colar to have

a good season. Edwards said, who
added that the defense didn’t play up
to its potential last season
liming the teitiiis 19/49 spring
naming. both Friss:lids and Head
Coach Claude Gilbert expressed
concern for the backfield after safety
Ryan Rasnick missed practice due to
arthroscopic surgery on his left

k nee
Rasnick didn’t play in the team’s
first scimmage Friday. and only
began practicing Monday .
"He’s in pretty good shape," said
Edwards. who added that the team
on’t he selecting its starters for at
least another week

The only thing it won’t
do is put you to bed

Communicate In Color
Now At Innko’s
Canon Color Laser Copies!
Presentations
Displays
Charts/Graphs

Transparencies
Sales Flyers
Even Copy From Slides!

kinkcrt
the copy center
Open Early, Open Late 7 Days/Week
295-4336
310 L Third St
San lose. C/1 115112
Across from McDonald’s

GRAND OPENING!
Student
Union
Recreation &
Events
Center

S

11:;;:%.

The SUREC Grand Opening is Friday
and Saturday, Sept. 8 & 9. Come join
us for two days of entertainment, food
and recreation.
The highlights include an appearance
by Lou Ferrigno -"The Incredible Hulk’,
free hot air balloon rides, free carriage
rides, live bands on two stages and
much more. So, GO FOR M
II This event is free to the public
FREE parking on Saturday at the
7th St. Garage.

For more information contact:
Ludi Garcia at 281-3161

1

J

I.

Zenith Data Systems’ 286 LP will do lust about everything
Word processing, desktop publishing and all your future
business software that runs on the industry standard DOS .
I or more information contact

data
systems

Ilroo
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WE ALWAYS
NEED LEADERS

Our wgy

’Me Air hirer is kAlung Mx
pilots . navigators .
I Ilissiletn

and . nut Our ;renetdil get one
wals an. important
thrtaugh Air Force YIL
As an Air kin c Yli Cadet )(lull be trained
Way
in leadersiiip did 11 Lai 4441 lief g practketi
al*, apply for our schoLanhip progriun that !Kips pay
collt14’ expenses, plus SHMI per academic month tax fire.
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The Associated Students Program Board Presents

Wednesday Night Cinema

September 6
7 & 10 pm. $2 Admission
Morris Dailey Auditorium
For more info call the Program Board Events Report

You can save literally days of
work between now and graduation. Simply by using an II P
calculator. ’lb keep you from
endlessly retracing your steps,
ours have built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique IIP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.

Better algoritluns and chip
design help you finish much
faster and more accurately
than their way So, whether
you’re in engineering, business, finance, life or social
sciences, we’ve. got the best
calculator for you. For as
little a.s $49.95. Check it out
at your cantpus bookstore
or I IP retailer

There is a better way
P3HEWLETT
PACKARD

924.6261
Funded by Associated Students

C IMO Hewlett Packard Cumuuto

5 EXTRA

CREDITS

when you open aWells Fargo
Checking Account and Credit Card.

I11
21
3
1-41
5

Free /11’N1 Chmking" during summer months.
Free Credit Card membership for 6 months!’
Fargof shirt.
Free
FreeW11/111-0" Frisbee".
"Free Bike" Sweepstakes. 100 winners.

et.129.5

EAT CHEAP.

Clipping coupons used to be for little old ladies buying
cut-rate cat food. Now, it’s for erudite, wise, with-it people
like you. That’s betause the restaurants, cafes and eateries
at the Pavilion Shops have teamed up to give you this
coupon. Clip it out and save!

Food Merchants at the Pavilion Shops, First and San
Fernando, in Downtown San Jose, invite you to use this
coupon in September, between the hours of 4 and 7 p.m.,
or all day Saturday and Sunday, and...

EAT CHEAP.

on any food andior beverage purchase from Andale
Taqueria (1r Wok Express, or save 10 at DiMattia’s Pizza & Pasta,
Garden City \ taiket or Illtitnate
Sae 1;

on campus or raw nearest Wells Fargo
lead fin’ the Wells huge) x
office before Sept. 29. 1989. for this incredible students -only deal. Pnanotional
giveaw.qs whi lc supplies last 7S41) purchase or financial transaction necessary to
tell or where housemother says no
where.
enter sweepstakes
Easy to qualiw

I’s\
\ILVA,
i’a
’
WELLS FARGO BANK
San Jose Main Office
I 21 Paris Center Plaza

277-6407

X

PAVILION
SHOPS
Heart ol

the Nrw Downtown
& San Fernando

Shop dady 11) lit 7. Saturday I 0
o And Sunday Noon ’Id 5.
l’Ark two hours tree with Pavilion Shops sAlidation. Enter rtArage off Second Street.

’
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Stockton case

Fighting in
the streets
Virginia Beach is
plagued over holiday
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va
(AP) - National Guardsmen
with assault rifle% helped en
force an indefinite curlew
Sunday after a second night 01
violence followed the looting
of more than 100 stores by
blacks.
Anyone on the resort’s strip
would he asked to go inside
immediately or be arrested,
police declared at 1:25 a.m.
A 35 -minute sweep by
club-wielding officers late
Sunday added doiens of arrests to the 160 arrests and
395 citation% between Friday
evening and Sunday al
ternoon.
"We will not tolerate law
lessness
fmni
anybody,"
Mayor Meyera E. Obendort
said. "Let the word go out
that Virginia Beach will not
stand hy and watch as unruly
individuals trash our city."
But Jack W. Gravely, president of the Virginia chapter
of the National Association
for the Advancement of Col
ored People, faulted the cit.
tactics as much as "an el
ement who came to disrupt"
among the young people gath
ered for Greekfest, a Labor
Day weekend celebration.
Sunday night. dozens of of
ricers and
150 National
Guardsmen arnied with assault rifles and wooden batons
left the Visitors Center for the
beach area two blocks away.
"Once the police came on
the scene, the tension level
rose," Gravely said. "The
students had what I call an attitude of controlled defiance.
They did not understand whia
they had done to warrant ihis
treatment. ’’
He said Virginia Heach officials should have been better
prepared for the annual gath
ering of students from predominantly black East Coast
colleges.
City officials said they had
no choice but to use force
after young people went on a
rampage early Sunday down
heachfront Atlantic Avenue.
The authorities estimated
100,000
young
people
jammed a 30 -block section
around 2:15 a.m. When poll, e
tried to clear the streets. shots
were fired. more than 100
businesses were looted and
small fires were set in the
streets. city officials said.
By the time order was restored around dawn. four people were reported injured
They remained in hospitals
roday, two with gunshot
wounds. one critically injured
III It balcony fall and one in se
rious condition after an auto
accident during the distur
hance

Courtroom battle
preceded death
ST(X’KTON. Calif.. (AP,
Former Seattle Seahawks general manager Michael Matt was battling
court with a former business partner
he allegedly had put to death. hut
may also have blamed his soured
NFL. career on tile
otticials
said Friday.
Blatt. a wealthy 43 -year -old developer and former national sports
agent, was arraigned Friday on a
first -degree murder charge that he
paid two men to kill 38 -year -old real
estate agent Laurence Carnegie on
Feb. 28. Blatt delayed entenng
plea, but his attorney said Blatt was
innocent and "obviously very
upset" over the charge.
Blatt was arrested Thursday at his
office on a no-bail warrant and could
Lice the death penalty if convicted.
Municipal Coun Judge Bernard
Garber continued the no -bail provision, designed to prevent flight hy
the suspect. The next court date is
Sept. /4.
Two former college football players arrested earlier on charges they
committed the murder have told authorities. according to one of their
attorneys, that they shot an arrow
froni a crossbow through Carnegie’s
chest, tied and loaded him into the
trunk of their car and drove for hours
hefine stopping and strangling the

V Mini
\
.1 nrial
The),
mile,
area of Sonoma County . I
north of San haficisLo
allegedly
James \lackey
filed are hov.. has agreed to testify
against Blatt in a plea haigain ith
authorities. according to ihe attor
. ho is rep
ney , Hamilton Hint/
resenting Mackey Carl C Flan, k
is ac:cused of accompanv
Jr .
Mackey.
HIM/ said money had passed hetv,oen Blatt and Mackey. hut said
the killing wasn’t arranged tot any
specific amount.
Illatt’s motive in the alleged mur
del tor -hire inav haYe been tied to
hi, tailed amhitions to become the
Seahav,ks permanent genefal Mall :we’
Fie se’ Yed as interim general
manage’ in Vehruary
Karen Carnegie. the victim’s
wife. said outside the courtroom Friday. "I believe that Blatt felt that
Larry (her husband) maybe made a
phone call to the Seattle Sea hawks ’’
Blatt helped broker the sale of the
Sealiavas last m, inter to Sari FrailCICCO Bay Area developer Kenneth
Meer
perliehring. but VW:IN
manent general manager in favor of
coach
former Los Angeles Raiders
Tom Flores.

It’s a BED. It’s only
The VANGUARD is the HOT alternative to sota-beds, that easily changes from sofa, to chaise, to bed If I
seconds It’s more compact, more versatile, more fun! Complete with 6’/9" thick 12 layer staple cotton blend
futon The Futon Shop, the Bay Area’s leader in sofa -bed alternatives with more than 40 exciting style/wood
combinations and 300 interchangable decorative covers Sit, Lounge, Sleep, RELAX! On a futon today!

The

uot n 0 : :, ,z

,f tle.on

San Jose 3390 Stevens Creek Blvd (by Winchester) 296-8989 1080 Blossom Hill Rd
A iiiiaden) 978-5696 M 10 8 Sat 10,6 Sun 11.5 MCNISA/AE/DISCOVER

441 don’t want
a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.,1
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Attention:
Creative, Energetic
& Hardworking
People
Be an Ambassador for
the Pavilion Shops!
Advertising, Marketing,
and Public Relations
majors are needed
immediately to assist
with the promotion
of the Pavilion Shops.
Flexible hours and a
great opportunity.
Send resume by 9/8
to 211 S. First St.
SJ, CA 95113
Attention:
PAVILION
SHCCS
SCOIt Givens

MAC & PC
RENTALS
..4
4::
::;

1

::t

The Computer Lab
Is Full or Closed,
For Term Papers,
Homework, & Other
Re uirements
HOURLY TO
QUARTERLY RATES

10% student discount
Compubms To Go
CALL 408/746-2945
539 S. Murphy

Sunnyvale

Some long distance companies promise you the moon,
hat what you really want is depentlalie, high-quality senice.
That’s just what you’ll get when
you choose AT&T Long IXstance
Servicr, at a cost that’s a lot less
than you think. You on expect
k wig distance rates, 24-hotu
operator assistancr, clear connections and immediate credit
for wtung numbers. And the
a.ssurance that virtually all of
your calls will go through the
first time. "That’s the genius of
the AT&T Worldwkle Intelligent
Network.
When it’s time to choose,
finwt the gimmicks and make
the intelligent choice, AT&T
If youd like to know mow
about our products or services,
like International Calling and
the AT&T Cad, call us at
I 800 222-0300.

AT&T

The right choice.

N
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klasilla to I tis Angeles landed at
Seattle I actinia Intel national AirpOli
11110U1 I ill Oen! atier one ot its
tom engines v,,is shut down,
itik said
Doug Sidle’. Nortlisscsi spokesIIIJII III Minneapolis. said the far
right engine on the foul engine HoeN:oitlivvest ing 747 vvas shut &mil hc,ause 01
a Hight troni 311 overheating piohlein

Jet lands
safely less
one engine
SI.A1-11 I. IAN
Airlines jumbo lel

011

[’he unscheduled landing on Aug
LL/ required no special handling hv
the control tower and there were no
said Mitch Harker, Federal

Aviation Adininistiation spokes flight It stopped
Seoul. South
man
Korea, as planned, hut atter leaving
Millet said the landing was the Seoul. the pilot 11141de J precaution
second unscheduled stop on the dr) landing in lokyo to check on a

ONITLEGKEZIRED 0 VI OMAN 0 NM BOUM
alCIMBOCCOPEEED VDELEIHRI
Paid employment opportunities available
through the
Special Education Student
Resistant Program

KEN’S HUBB BARBER SHOP
" Rock ’n Roll Barbers"
I uES. - FRI. 9 AM - 6PM, SAT SAM - 4 PM
318 South 10th Street, San Jose 279-9955
(Next to Robert’s Book Store)

Application forms available in the
Career Planning 0’ Placement Center
and Sweeney Hall 204

10 % off Nexxus Products

LSAT

INCLUDES COMPLIMENTARY COOKEDTO-ORDER
BREAKFAST AND PRE-GAME CHEERS HOUR.
This t; ithall season, let the team at Doubletree

1. ike , ire

ASU rate. You’ll enjoy a luxa sparkling pi whirlpixil and spa, tennis
courts, and gt itinnet cuisine. We’ll also give you a free ride
to and thin) the airport. And on yiiur hrst night, we’ll
treia yt xi to tiur unbeatable, freshly-baked
clx icolate chip cix
So no :natter who yi )(ire
pulling for on the field, stay
with us. You’re sure to beLnne
a hin. Rate is per num, per night; Friday
Saturday and Sunday; and subject hi availability.
Otter expires 12/ 31/89. Ask about our special group packages. 602-225-0500. 320 North 44th Street, Phoenix,
AZ 85008.

Fotniing \oN\

Call 1 -800-950-PREP
Berkeley Davis Marin
Sall Francisco
Palo Alto San Jose Santa Cruz Reno

ca.

STANLEY H. KAPI_AN

lake Kaplan Of lake Your Chances
0

IS
II lat
IN ARMY ROTC
IQ I WI :Ohl
FROM ENLISTING?
Few times are you gtven the
chance to try something for two years
without obligation Army ROTC is
Ile of them.
Your freshman and sophomore
;Pars are an introduction into the life
q an Army off icer. You’ll attend
classes that are taught by full-time
Army officers who’ll train you to
become a leader Teach you ethics
Land navigation Small unit tactics
And help you develop the initiative to
take charge
You don’t have to make a commitment until your iumor year If you do
decide to become an officer in the
United States Army. you’ll receive
advanced training in the leadership
skill,. it takes to succeed
And when you graduate, you’ll
have earned an Army Lieutenant’s
gold bar as well as a college degree
With this competitive edge. you can
increase your chances for success
either in a civilian career while fulfill
ing your commitment in the Army Reserve or National Guard. or as a
career off tcer in the Active Army
Artny ROTC. You can try it out for
two years, but if you stick with it the
payback can last a lifetime
Find out more Contact Ben
Harris, Room 308, McOuarrie Hall,
924-2920
1.1,’11,7%

ko
ARMY ROTC
RESERVE OFFICERS TRAINING CORPS
THE SMARTEST COI LEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE

La.

you at our special

411111Ire,

GRE

The Test Is When?

warning light that indicated the right
wing was overheating
"They left Tokyo and anothet
problem cropped up... Miller said

.41P
DOUBLETREE SUMS
At The Phoenix Gateway Center
1-800-528-0444

Lam all about
economics,
mathematics and
the perils of

Nothing can improve your
a DiscountBanking- checking
knowledge of finance as quickly account.
as having your own checking acThe coupon book gives
count But there’s no
you great discounts on
reason not to have
everydniv, from pizza to
a good time while
comedy clubs. And die
you leant
checkbook gives you a
That’s why you
head start on managing
should come into
your money.
Security Pacific. Because
If you need a little extra
we’ll give you a Fun Time Values credit, Secunty Pacific can help
coupon book just for opening you there, too. Beciuse we have

Visasand Mastercard’accounts
with special colk.ge-level, qualiFling requirements. Drop by, fill
out an application, and we’ll give
you a free solar calculator.
A Security Pacific checkbook
won’t organize your entire life. Just
the part that pertains to money.
Monday and Fnday 9AM-7PM
Moly Thunday 9 AM-4 PM
’iturday 9 AM-1 PM

I SECURITIf
PAiCIRC BANK
We want to be your bank for life’:
019110 Sons, Pe* Naomi &A %am RNO Cogrogre. Alrerrum/ 11 olvonvi paper*

41.4.7tni birmswoul Vim n ’Trak,/

Inik.tokol Ina I

Security Pacific Bank Representative will be on campus
September 18-22, at table *2, in front of the Student Union.
San Jose Main Office
195 Almaden Blvd.

member FDIC
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Director
rom page /
ing the halls. she said.
Another benefit of the new arrangement, according to Scott, is the
greater sense of community in the
residence hall systent.
"In our Joe West Hall, we have
four houses. with about 150 students
in each house, and one residence director, Venger Flutta Smith. supervises those four houses, Scott said.
"Through what we are doing in the
West Hall and in the west side halls
(Washburn. Royce. Hisiver). we

Room
From page I
said.

Strandberg wants to make her motives clear.
"I am not against human performance classes in there, but it should
be open to students because they
paid for it," she said.
Bryant eniphasued that he understands the problems SUBOD faces
in closing the fitness facility for instruction and agrees that the matter
needs to he resolved.
"We need to reach some kind of
compromise to benefit both organizations," Bryant said. Scheduling

Roost
From page /
Although Mimnaugh said the call
to UPI) was just a routine procedure, he said the fire was not out yet
when firefighters arrived.
Although there are two fire extinguishers in the kitchen of The Roost,
new employees are not currently
trained to use them, Mimnaugh said.
"There are so many students

hope to create a better sense 4)1
community around the canipus
The responsibilities of community
directors are numerous.
"They must act as administrator
of the halls; select. train and super
Vibe staffers for the front desks; and
develop social. educational end recreational programs in the halls,"
Scott explained.
Hut the responsibilities don’t stop
there. The community director must
he prepared to respond to students
needs
be they personal problems, difficulties in their acadeniic
careers, advice for student groups or
any emergencies that may arise, she

said.
Dubach, who assumed his position as community director July 24.
earned his master’s degree in counseling f
Bowling Green University. in Howling Green. Ohio. He has
served in personnel -related positions
at Slippery Rook College in Pennsylvania and Findlay College in
Ohio. and supervised three Men’s
Residence Halls at Findlay in 1986
If the community -director plan
proves to be a success in the west
side halls, SJSU will consider adopt
ing the same plan for the east side
halls. However. Dubach has no time
line for the plan’s success

of human performance fitness
classes during "down time" would
benefit both students enrolled in
exercise classes and those using Rec.
Center facilities. he said.
Strandberg is optimistic that the
two groups will reach an agreement,
but hopes it favors students using the
facility on their own time. she said.
"One of the biggest things to consider is that the fitness center is
crowded." Husalacchi said "I hope
that they don’t have to drag this out
and that they can see that students
are using the facility."
Reaching a compromise may be
before the end of the seines!), issible
-ter. according to Barrett.

"Things are in a state of change
because of the new semester. and
the fact that we are dealing with a
new facility," Barrett said. "They
are starting the semester in the old
facility. but as the semester goes
on
I don’t know."
The human performance department was granted use of the Rec
Center’s facilities for instructional
purposes in a general agreement
with the university early this summer, Barrett said.
Specific details as to which parts
of the Rec Center would be used by
human performance claws and when
they would ts: available were not
worked out at that time. he added

hired so frequently," he added,
without explaining his remark.
Managers at the shop are taught
how to use the extinguishers. and
Roost s ipervisors are looking into
an ongoing program that would provide similar instruction to new employees.
Upon their arrival at the Roost
Thursday, firefighters put the fire
out using only a fire extinguisher,

but they turned off the gas in the
building to prevent further damage,
according to fire depanment Captain
Eric Wilson.
Only the fryer was damaged. and
The Roost was closed all day Friday
as a result.
"This is the first time this has
happened since I’ve been here,"
said Mimnaugh, who has held hi%
position for alxiut a year.

44 A

FROM THE*

NOTE

DUE

several students on the Rec Center staff
available to help people learn how to use
the equipment. The weight room has a
social atmosphere. she said, and is a
place where people 4:an meet without
consuming alcohol.
Grand opening ceremonies for the new
center will be Fnday, starting with the
SJSU Symphonic Band at 11:45 a ni.
University President Gail Fullerton.
San Jose Mayor Tom McEnery and As -

%floated Students President Scott Santandrea will conduct the opening ceremonies at noon. Free hot air balloon
rides follow at 12:30 p.m.
Other attraction% Friday include a
Ujena fitness fashion show, body building demonstrations, fitness testing. a racquetball tournament and a live KWSS
radio simulcast.
I xn Kravitr. an aerobics instructor.
and Lou Ferrigno, from television’s
"The Incredible Hulk." will appear at
the center on Saturday.

Pioneer: Dies
From page I

1961 and took over the chancellor’s position a year later. During his two decades
as chancellor. the CSU system grew
from 16 separate campuses to become
the nation’s largest senior system of
higher education. Enrollment had tripled
to 319,(XX) students by the time he retired. and three additional campuses had
been added. according to CSU public affairs.
Dr. Dumke also exercised a strong interest in politics. He muted the protests
of continuing budget cutbacks dunng
Ronald Reagan’s term as governor and
strongly opposed student and faculty protests against such niatters a% the Vietnam

An exBOGOTA. Colombia (AP)
plosion damaged a paint factory and
wounded at least 13 people in Medellin.
and authorities reportedly were considering widening a curfew to halt the wave
of drug -related violence.
In Washington. officials said Thursday that some of the $65 million worth of
equipment pledged by the Bush administration to fight the narcotics trade should
begin arriving Sunday. U.S. military
personnel were to arrive today for preparations.
Also Thursday. the Colombian government said that under emergency rules.
judges’ identities would be kept secret in
drug cases. Since 19/0). 220 judges and
court official% have been murdered in a
reign of terror aimed at intimidating theni
int() dropping drug Cabe% .
The government began fighting back
in its boldest attempt ever after a a leading presidential hopeful. I.uis Carlos
Galan, was assassinated Aug. IN. Drug
lords responded with threats to kill more
officials and with tximbings.
They were particularly angry over a
government decrec that re-established
Colombia’s extradition treaty with the
United States. where many drug dealers
are wanted.
On ’Thursday. 33 pounds of dynamite
strapped to an ice cream vendor’s bicycle
exploded at the Medellin paint factory.
causing $300,(XX1 worth of damage in
addition to injuring at least 13 people.
police and fire depanment spokesmen
said.
The bomb was in a box on the back of
the bicycle. which was left leaning
against a retaining wall around a paint
storage tank, Colombian news reports
said.
The blast also damaged about 20 cars.
a police spokeswoman said on condition
of anonymity.
An anonymous caller told radio sta-

tions that the so-called Group of Extradttables. Colombia’s cocaine banal’s. carried out the lambing and said there
would be more attacks "with more sic
tims."
The group issued a statement Aug. 24
declanng "total war" on the government. Thc group apparently. speaks on
behalf of the 12 Colombian% the United
States wants extradited to stand tnal on
drug charges
Medellin. Colombia’s second-largest
city in the northwestern part of the coun
try. is the home of the most jx)werful cocaine trafficking organilations in the
world.
Police officers and soldiers in camouflage gear and carrying automatic rifles
patroled the street% of Medellin Thursday.
A 10 p.m. 6 a.ni. curfew. imposed
Wednesday. remained in effect for the
city’s 2.5 million residents and in eight
other nearby towns.
The National Security Council met
’Thursday night to decide whether to extend the anti -drug curfew to other cities,
according to the independently produced
network TV news program "24 Hours..
President Virgilio Barco said Thursday the $65 million Bush offered for Colombia’s war on drugs Wit% important but
that the real solution is "to put the brakes
on the demand
Hare. speaking during a visit to thc
north -central city of Bucaramanga. also
%aid industriali/ed nations should put
tighter controls on chemicals used to refine cocaine and crack down on "fiscal
paradises" for laundered drug money.
Colombian authorities. acting under
have
decrees.
emergency
special
rounded up suspected traffickers without
formally charging them and have sei/ed
S200 million worth of property belonging to alleged drug dealers.
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In citing his diplomatic skill. the
Times reported that few students were
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dunng Dr. Dumke’s tenure.
During his education career. Dr.
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according to the Times.
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eseryone who knew him. and he will he
greatly missed.’ ’ Reynolds stated.
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